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Selected As A Best Al! Wound Kentucky Community Newspaper
16. 4 . •IN OUR 78th YEAR
Actress Found In Incoherent
Condition.Onyhtmelyload
By AL,INE MOSSY
' .41,' United Press Staff Correspondent
INDIO, Calif., .an. 5 IP ---
Blonde actress Marie McDonald,
minus two front' teeth and suf-
fering a black eye and other
bruises, was found wandering
and incoherent on a desert road.
here Friday night neartp. 24
hours-after she dfSappeared from
her San Fernando Valley home.
, She .hysterically claimed she
was awakened and robbed of
a 22-carat dia'friond ring, by p
 Mexican and a Negro who held
her. blindfolded in a Los Angeles
- house'....... •
Clad • only in a housedress
over a night dress against the
-dial- of The er ese mg
she was taken to Coachella Val,-
ley Hospital here.
• • . Attendants put her under se-
AAL.dition and said She- was in no
11 ...7_,condition to anS4wer until at..„ ...._. least dawn_ the prize dilamma
of the decade: for.. _Huai/food----7. pclice. .
Was she- kidnapeddr-inntilded
in an • elaborate -toga" that back- traught telephone . calls to three fired - -
friends -a Hollywood newspaper- Shoved From Car
• columnist, her current boyfriend4-- - The beautieous movie queen Michael Wilding. and , her bust-and former chorine of George mess agent - saying she .vas▪ White's: "Scandals,' bore Water-87
An the hands of ..kidnapers whoe gg tions in addition to the bruises
7 end told Imperial County sher- 
had "drugged"•and "blindfolded"
her.iffs deputies she wag shoved out
of. an "old model. light-erdored 
"It's hard'. te.':iinagine• kid-
_ sedan with 
green_ 4,1}4,4s_tery4„ .napers who let their victim have
She told officers she was driv- 
access to a telephone," said Le.
'en from a house in Los Angeles 
Ernest Johnston. heading the 10-
to a point . near Caetus. City, 
man team still assigned to the
about five rriilec-east of Indio. 
investigation this morning. "Add.
where one of the men said: ''We 
didn't she call police in-
have to get rid of her here 
stead!" .
because we are getting close 
J o h nston prophetically had
'tgl, to the border." 
prkticted Friday night "If this
Then, she said..they knocked 
case is like 1 Mink it is. Marie
her out of the car -and • down 
McDonald probably will show up
• a 25-foot embankment."'„ 
tonight."
'er-fnitiernails-- were ItTroken.
"The men should have scrat-
ches on them," she told investi-
gators.. -•
She said she was forced to
-leave her hortie -With-them
cause they threatened my 'ba-
bies." She is the mother of
three. two of them adpted and
the last her' own child, now
four months old.
Took Diamond Ring .
Miss McDonald claimed __they
took the diamond ring given
to her by Murray Roseberg,
wealthy admirer and 'New York
City merchant. However, several'
•days ago she told a Los Angeles
Hollywood teporter she had sold
liter ing and turned the cash into
securities.
A truck driver piloting a big
tractor-trailer 'rig eastward ti,-
ward Arizona - on a ,transconti-
nental run tot Western Truck
Lines spotted a weaving figure.
on highway 60-70, the pictu-
resque east-west highway, cross-
ing the arid west, and pulled
to a halt shortly before -midnight
Friday night.
Thie, was 140 miles from the
) palatal $65,000 home where she
has lived with. her three chil-
dren since her divorce -Igat.,..Juty
...from multi-millionaire shoe store
magnate Harry Karl. who settled
a total of $1 million on, her
when she won the interloctitory
decree.
Dr. Allan Fisher. attending
physician, at the hospital, said
her condition was -gourd" and
thirt-she had only minor liteersi-
turns. He said her mentaLcondi-
s tion was "upset... .and I can't




Ed_ Burkeen, County Jailer,
told the Ledger an* Times Fri-
., daw--,4hat he would soon make





Southwest Kentucky .--- Partly
cloudy and colder today, • clear
and colder tonight. Sunday most-
ly cloudy with rain or snow.
High today 35, low tonight 20.
. ,. _
. . Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Louisville 29, Covington 27, Pa-
....-iticah 30, Bowling Green .34.
,Lexington 29. Bandon- 33 and
liopkinavOle 31.'
L a Evansville, Ind.,,27.
Police Report For -
Quarter Is Given
The city police report was
made by City Attorney Nat Ryan
Hughes last' 'night at the city
council meeting:
The report slivered the last
quarter of 1956.
Total fines for October amount-
"ed $248,. for November $374
and' for December $348.50. Total
lines for the quarter amounted
te. $970.50.
The breakdown for, arrests is
as follows for the last quarter.








Murray, Ky., SaturcIay Aftetnoon, January 5, 1957 _ MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
Calloway City Audit Reveals Gain▪ In Racer Upset
Policy Scored Revenue; Expemes Are Higher Stock Rises
By Official
s• A representative from the State
Commis.sihn For Mg Law-s as-
sailed Calloway County's policy' . • -.
in dealing with enforcement of, The question of. who pays for
the hospital bills of city prisoners
was discussed .......length, The
pnint was brought out that some-*
times prisoners are injureli in
fights with the law enforcement
officers or are found injured by
the dog laws yesterday in a
regular session ,of Fiscal Court,
Wayland Rhoades of the State
Dog Wardens office in Frankfort
reminded county officials that
state lat:s called for all dogs
not wearing license ,tags to be
Picked 116-
Wert- - of -the other . business_




Mr.- James C. Williams
Ledger and Times
Sincerely! -
... Pvt Hugh T.
•
The. FBI, which has had agents
at her home since early Frid
and could have stepped in and
taken over the case at midnight
under federal law, announced
at 2:30 A.m. to0.y, that they
Would not enter the case.
"There- has been on evidence
of interstate transportation- of a
kidnap victim, therefore the FBI
is not . stepping in." said a spo-
kesman .for. John F. Malone,
agent In charge in the -Los
Angeles area. •
Police privately inclined to
eve-mat- Miss McDonãT'1is-
appearance was the product of
a sudden
But
I either case they are given
-medical attention. A letter was
read by Carl Warming. adminis-
illness.. traior of Murray Hospital re-
questing that sonic thought be
given -as to elm- I -pay-
their treatment.
Usually prisoners are without 
the council last night, a closedfunds themselves. Mayor Hart
dr executive session from. whichatold the council' that many towns, me press was excluded, was held.kidnaping victim, with two men, together with the Fiscal Courts, 
One of the councilmen said
a Negro and a Mexican. assigned 
Murray, Kentucky
as suspected -abductors. ..: Dear Mr. Williams: made an annual pay-rnent,...iti the 'that the decision was made at
I want to-take this opportttnItytheenitet ieriketr k3calitY, heir' meeting jhat the ne:s. police
Supports Hoax' Theory
**eh 
-seine( for 'the city of Murray is
Miss McDonald_lended. to Sup, to.sit. duwn and wri,te a letter .049.-ftse_t_.
No action was•taken last night. ovel McReynolds who w a s
port the "hoax theory" by dis- thanks to you for sending Me) . , .
ected early in December-Id the
-ition, replacing Gills _Warren..
, • _ 
array High
they were forced by the
had been filed by Miss Mc-
Donald's mother to stand by
their issuance Friday of an all-
points bulletin listing her as a
Routine business Va.s.conducted and 'in 1955 S19.116 was received., With Quitby the Murray City Council last Cemetery lots also brought in .
night with Mayor -George Hart less revenue in 1956 than in 1955.1
prsiading and , all _councilmen '1700 was received last year Murray State's upset s t o e kpresent. • irvhile in 1955 $2850 was received. zoomed today with an 'announce-
Building permit revenue was ment by Coach Ilk Alexander11160- in 1956 and S130 in 1955. that star center Quitman Sullins
i The. city skowed a total reve- had recovered considerably from
Ili u e gain over 1955 of $26,759.97 an ankle injury and would Ix.
Increased salaries, and benefits set to play against Western to-
and other. expenses-for this year night at the Murray sports arena.
Ii.sviiever Will_ let the city break
tan even again. it is anticipat-
your daily Ledger and Times.' isCussion was a s o
regularly. I also owe part of .the - prompted by the presence of Carl
thanks to my -Weinderful'Wifb &akin. lehtt 0 working on-Plane
to construct a mausoleum in 'the
I had the pleasure of spending
seven days at home during the
Christmas holidays. It was really
nice to be back in good ole Mur-
ray. After I returned to camp
from leave. I was happy to find
that I had eight Ledger di Times
papers waiting for me. I already.
had seen 1110SA IA them while -1-'hiccen concrete, he semi It
was at home, but I enjoyed read- tined in real marble.
ing them over again. News from 0. B. Boone and Noel Melugin
appeared be_fore the council awlhome never gets too old to read
down here presented a plan to extend Maple
I had the thrill of my life yes-
street through to Eighth street., 
Boone said that most propertyterday when saw my fire New
owners were ;favorable to theYear's Day bowl game. It was
of-course; t ;Stu,. idea and that he  _thwitht
o 
tnost would give up the right. ofbelieve me, it was a thriller from
way to have the#sstreet construct-the time f kick-off until the
„final horn sounded. • One of the `"'' • -- -
greatest backfield men that I 
He said. that the street svouid
be one-war - back -into- linen andhave even see-ri -Perfeirm was that
of Johnny Majors of the Univer-
On Main and Pop streets. 
would relieve tra e congestion
sity of Tennessee. In my opinion, ..
without him Tennessee would He said also t at the opening
have been snowed under I think 
of this street would give the city. 
the breaksBaylor got all Nat-
more commercial property in. the-
urally, I was piffling for .Tennes- down town area. He did not ask
see.' any action last night, but urged
the council to consider the idea.The weather was just idea:for
The street would have a thirtythe game. I think the temperature
or burly foot right of way, hewas about 78 degrees. I like New
Orleans. just fine. Althougasof I 
said.
Two tires wer tpurchased fromwill like it mucb betteleliter my
wife gets down here- this spring. 
Jack White's .T Xacti Station at
the prier of $20 each. The‘tiresShe is the former MiisBillieCole.
will be 61-4kit on the poticeCamp Leroy Johnson _Islocated
m the lakefront of Lake Pimt-
J. H. Shackelford. local . at--c
chat rain 
-
countant. prevented the city audit. •
to the council.
One page of the audit gave a
comparison of repariues arid' et-
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
city Cemetery. ,. - • '•' •
Sutton told the council that he
had sold 42 of the 120, crypts in
the mausoleum.
He asked and received Permis-, - - -
sion from the codneil,_ to begin
construction on the ma °lentil.
It will be constructed o rein-
*rives.
penses of the city tor the year
1955 and 1956. .
Revenue from propetry ei ,,n d
poll taxes showed a gain of over
815.000. In 1956 revenue from,
this source was almost' $65,000,
while in 1955 it was about $50,1-By CHARLES M. McCANN bmught about by Egypt's na- 000.. . ,•-
United Press Staff Correspondent tionalizatiori of thei§nes.-Canal, - Franthiierfaxes?.in .1956 broughtThe week's good and bad news the 'Israeli-British - French at- In $6485 while in 1955 revenueon the international balance sheet: tack on Egypt and Russia's open from this Source amounted to
attempt to penetrate into the $5722.
"
- President Eisenhower announc- Arab StateS. 
. 
. The total* of taxes, penaltie;
ed a bold new plan, involving a Disarmameet, and interest innounted to $71,495
resort to force if neeesary, to Soviet Premier Bulganin' met a in 1956 as opposed to $55.105 in
combat armed Communist-egtvold rebuff Vorn the Big Three 1955. A total gain of $16,389 was
grcssion A. the Middle East. .s_ estern ARM: on the disarms-'registered over the-- preceding
The President, British Prime [ment issue . Bulganin had writ- year. .IVfinister Anthony Eden a n.d ten Eisenhower. Eden and Mollet $14.409 was received from priv-
French Premier. Guy m °lie t proposing a five-poWer confer- liege licenses in 1956 •while in
inintly rejected a bid by Soviet ence on disarmament. The United 1955 only $10,130 was received.
'Ms= Prmrairfr Nntritar"A713111.: Statrg.•.13r1Itiii. France, Russia Automobile licenses brought in.ganin for a high-level five power and India would have been rep- 612,391 in 1956 and in 1955 $4.711conference on disarmament, resented, was received.
It was indicated that the Soviet 'The Western - Allies said the; Police court fines amounted to
government wits working out an Preferred to --k*p disarmament $6,508 last year while , in 1955
important revamping of policy in negotiations in ' the United Na- this amounted to $6.206.
an attempt to end the confusion tions. The President said t h e . Parking meters funnelled $18.-
which resulted from its repudia- United States intended to make 701 into the city coffers in 1956
lion of Josef Stalin's-dictatorship. further proposal to the U.N. Dis,'
The situation in _Hungary, arrnainent Commission.
from the "de-Stalinization" cam- Soviet Communist Chieftain
where a historic revolt stmmed "De•Statinizatio. e " 
COOnty Meet
paign, remained chaotic. Workers Nikita S. Khrushchev. speaking
were still in a rebellious mood. at a New Year reception in Mos-
h Etela Here OnEisenower Doctrine cow, admitted 'that he and other 
Eisenhower asked leaders of present Soviet leaders shared the ,
both - Republican and Democratic blame for some Of the misdeeds T
parties in Congress to hack a of Stn.. . ournamentdeclaratioq which would eornmit Khrushchey's admission of a
the United States to meet any fact which had been obvious ever. .
armed' Communist aggression in since the denunciation of Stalin
the Middle Et:it with armed last February seemed part of a
force reshaping of' Soviet policy......
- The declaration Would cover The .reshaping apparently coy-
any armed aggression by Soviet ers relations with Poland. Hun-
Russia or by any Middle Eastern SarY and the-rest of the satellite
country which ought become a cOuntries, the attitude to be tak-
Russian tool. • , •-,. en tosvard President Tito., of
may be lied. was worked bitt
The Ei novae:. Doctrine, as it Yogoslavia, and relations with
riOus . count ries . of the free
wthoerldva.because o the critical situaon...., -•
1 . 
^ •-•
Cu a ch es and principles of
county high schools and the
(raining school will meet in the
circuit court room of the court
house Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.
to discuss plans for the County
Basketball, Tournament to be'
held the latter part,-s1 the month !
af IVItirray State
• The five county high, Schools
and Mnrray training will 'narli-
cipate in the annual tourney.
41-4414••••••••••
All city departments received
ltnereases in salaries at a recent
Ineeting of tile city council.
Most of the increase in revenue
sin  was take u,g with inert'
penses of last year.
Following the regniar *meeting_
PTA Meets On
Thursday
The Murray High PTA met
-11,1 Thursday at 7:3rt' Ift, the high
school adutorium.
The group was
by Mrs. Charles olley with
y ,in singing
sic furni Mrs-- Bob
Gass.
Following the devotion given
by Mrs. W. C. Elkins, Mrs. Paul,
Perdice, the vice chairman stated-
that the PTA - has been asked
tc.cooperate in the Ground Ob-
server Corps. Members- were
asked to be on duty for two
hours per month.
Dr. --C. S. Lowery of Murray
State . College was the speaker
for tfie - evening, with his subject
entitled "The Three Was Split."
Everyone was asked to go by
the room of Mrs. Buron Jeffrey
to see the projects and the
scrap books made by her junior
high school pupils on Kentucky
history. •
The 'hostesses for the **day
were 'Nir -and Mrs. Russel( John-
son. chairmen, Mr. and Mrs.
T. C Carraway. Mr. 'and Mrs.
Max Beale and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Seeton..
There are,2.300 lakes, ponds or
reservoirs in New York. of which
78 hare an area of one square
mile or more.
`Most Wanted'
ONI TN FBI'S "Ten Most
Wanted." Joseph James Bag-
note, 40, is shown in handcuffs
after Ids arrest In Chicago.
His tale conies up in federal
bonding there Jan. 10. Barrio-
la is wasted in New Orleans,
La., ta the fatal beating ef
Henry Stern, a used car deal-












This along with the improeed
play -of Gerald Tabor should
'Mere a: keen battle' between
lite 'underdog . Thoroughbreds _and.
the riii-gy Fliilloppers who drop-
ped their third game - the
season Thursday to Xavier- Taber
in the-- last two outings has
scored- and potntt
ivelY•
-.Buttiris. the Arkansas Splinter.
tanks 15th in the nation on re-
bounds, a favor _Which Murray• 
seldom carries into a Western
game. The 6-9 junior has reCI ••
ered 126 fur a „percentage of
.179 received. If Sullins' ankle
weakens. Alexander can call in
Frank "Spider" Waggoner,. The
alternate center-forward, fhough
only 6-4 has held his own-under
the boards aria is a 'good shot.
Terry Darnell,, who has _hit
for 21 and- points in he last'
two games. is expected- along
with Sherrill Marginet and Tabor
to - aid the cause in holding West-
ern's guard trio of Owen Law-
son. Eric Back and Ronnie Clark.
Alexander's teams have yviin
three of seven from. Western.,
The all time series edge is held
by the Toppers 41I-22.
Probable 'Starting Line Up
MURRAY STATE
Pon.- Wt. HI. -
F -192
F 14 180

















Vol. LXXVIII No. 5
Reserve Flight
Organized Here
The 'Murray Air Reserve Flight
was activattx1 last night in cere-
monies at the court house.
The Murray flight is com-
Posed. of 17 Air Force Reservist
with- Captain Fluel E. Stalls as
Flight - Commander. It is the
lath flight to•be organized since
1949.
"Th-tlocaT-flight. henceforth to




Colonel- Miller. Air Force Re-
serve Chaplain. t.t.Colonel Ralph
W. Thacker. Command e r if
&iiiaaron 9563. outlined t he
principle and history of the re-
serve flights.
Thacker stressed Lbs-,11autasht
and_planning producing the studs
courses - which flight 'reservist re-
ceive. "To form tilaht ik
Irving 'sob. but We' Wilt always
keep trying." lie-said-- - -
Reminding that the 1.̀ tight
members here represisitted all
walks of life, he concluded. "1
encourage all 'members of the
10th Flight to participate • in
civic organization of your C OM •
MtlaitY ."
Dr. Ralph H: Woods. President
of Murray State, welcomed the
new. flight and remarked that
-this was inother import-ant step
An education,.
Caotairf Stalls introduced 1st
Lt. William H. Solomon: as tra-
ini,v officer. 1st Lt. Roy Starks.
as adjaunt, and 1st Lt. J.
Ieweu as information officer!
Other members of -the' tlieht
are: I ((or_ 
Lr. CharlaspJames. ist • Lt. James
E. 'Alexander, S/Sgt. Solon P.
Darnell, S/Sgt. Conrad i-f-arno-
ton, S/Sgt. Lerors 'J. Mattirritly.
RAIN DELAYS WEATHERMAN
LONDON' - The Rritish
Broadcasting Corp. called off its
nightly television weather ana-
lysis Friday night* im account
traffipfiesir irliTeh seeped
into a signal cable *randed the
subway train carryulg govern-
ment forecaster Jack Armstrong
on his was to the studio •
Navy Department announced the '  •
promotion November 16 of Gerald •
D. Harmon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Okley Harmon of Route 3, Mur-
ray.' to quartermaster third" class,
USN, while serving aboard - the
destroyer' USS MadrIox.
The promotion followed succes-
sful conipletion of a Navy-wide
petty officer ,examination con-
ducted in August •
§./Sgt. Billy Outland, A/1c
Edward K. Adarns, A/Ic Jack
E. Davenport. A/1c Howard
W.' Coy, A/ lc George W. Shelt-
on, A/2c Billy Stubbelefield. and-
A/3e. Wayne- Gammon. -
Flight.. members from othet
groups and numerous squadron •







John 0. Pasco. Supervisor and
Mrs. J. I. Hos:Ick.-Chiet observer •
of the Murray Ground Observer
Corps have announced the ap-
pointment of Roy Starks as
Group Commander of Group
number 2.
This - operate, the
tower in The city park next week
and every fourth week thereafter.
Seven teams of twelve observers
each have been _assigned to Group
2 with each team maiining.lhe
tower from 6700 a.m. until 6:0Q
la-m•
Tear., assignments are as fol.
loses!'
Sunday. January 6. team 21
Biesiness and Prnfessional Wo-
men's' Club. Mrs. J. Albert Tracy,_ -
captain. •
Monday. January 7. team 22
Delta Department. Murray W.
man's Club,, Mrs. A. H. Kop-
perud. captain. • - - '
Tuesday, January 13. team 23.
Sigma Department. Mrs. Bennie
Simmons. ,captain.
,Wednesday. January 9. team 2$,
Zeta- Department. Mrs. John
Quertdirnous. captain. -
Thursday. January 10. team 25.
Creative Arts_Deriartment. Mrs.
Arlit-Sprunger. captain. '
Friday. January 11. team 26,
P•TA Carter Elementary School,
Mrs. Frank Dibble, captain.
Saturday. January 12. team 27.NEW YORK'S "SH INA eSf'r
Callovi•ay County Homernakers
New yurk Clubs.NEW YORK :IP _
Ans:3ne interested in -joiningpolice,  known as "the •finest."
, may also become -the .shiniest."' -
I A luminnus substance' will bt•
I added__ to the -uniforms of all
can be seen more ,easily b,
m16:76ristps.atnamen so 'that the-N.
TAIICemonstration Board Has
Meeting; To Present Awards ,
' Sixtetri board members of the !amities in tile 125 county Ten-
Malley Test, Demonstration AsSo- nessee Valle yi area.
dation. representing seven states. Those attending' ,the meeting
soled in ,a rcent Meeting at from this area included U. A.
.CPtafttanooga to• make awards to Roberts of Graves County: Mal-
its most . outstanding members.Aory Edwards .4 -.Paducah. and
Or' to outstandinr;Professional C. .0.- Sondurant. University of
workers who have been ennueet- Kentucky extension area agent
ed with the test 'demonstration in, farm management With offiees
prograwe:durrng tWenty-one at Murray. Kentucky's two di-
iy-s• ar period. _ , ..reictocs. on the- board -are- Mr
The unique farm test demon- Roberts anti Mr R. 0. Wilson
stration work began back in (it Sinithland. Mr. Edwards at-
1935 in the seVen stales of the tended as an alternate director
Tennessee Valley - Alabama. since .Mr. Wilson could_ .not' at-
Georgia. Kentucky. Mississippi, tend the ,neeting due to a pre-'
North Carolina. Tennessee and dolts, commitment.
Nai;led On Committeei-:Virginia.' Since that time the
Extension Services sit these states Kentuck) Director U. A. 'Rob-,
and the TVA have cooperated erts was apinteel a member of
in 
non farm families on .soil im- sir. ni.•Nifiting of -Gunttnyn,
the awards committee -.if whithwOrking with test demonstrft-r
Proven-iced t hnikieh proper lint- Mississippi is chairat5it. Other
ing and fertfffhtion, and ori members Of the Committee are
complete farm and home in" Carlos. ,Dyer, Buffalo, Tennessee:-
provement procedure's. Jasper P Burnett of TVA. Knox-
'Theas,a,eiacft,imonm'si iatr,d; also ville,'Tennessee: and S. G. Chan-
appointed'wurk dler. University of Georgia. Alb-
with land-grant college reprea
sentatives of the Valley. stated 
ens. Georgia.
Directdr W., O. Wilson was
toward _developing another 4-H
Resource .De.-elopment Conferen- 
appointed a member' of the corn-
ce. The first conference was 
mittee for planning the program
held last- June • 
ot the •annual summer meetrnil
of the associatian . membership.
Lake Junsluska Chosen The meeting will be at I.ake
Lake Junaluska, North Caro- Junaluska. North Carolina' and
line. was chosen for tlie seene the tentative date set .is August
of the fourth annual association 22-23. Field ,ihservations in the
officers in, 1958. Previous meet- 
Parker Branch Pilot Watershedsurnnier meeting and election .4
Project. a research Project con-
ducted by TVA and North „Caro;
DiNg4apt, h- wthavereheebnOuhte--61i1008tdelWegilast7s Itna State College. be rata
I represented 30,000 past and pre-










this work is urged to contact Roy
Starks
Murray And Western
Have Met 17 Times
In Past Six Years
TI* tense' e rivalry in the Mur-
ray State and Western Kentucky
basketball series has reached its
peak -since the 1950-51 season
with a total of 17 seasonal iind
tournament games recorded "'"
the Hilltoppers hold an edge
in the six year span of 11-6 with
most being hard fought contests.
Many indivdual- stars were in-
volved in these tussles.- several
now in the -professional ,ranks.I7
Among them are Tom Marshall, •'
Dick White. and Forrest Able for ,
Western while Bennie -Purcell, -
,
Gerrit .Beshear and Howie Crit- s














































fritetesting part ',of the surbtrper 77


















11..1tDAY - JANUARY 5, 1957
- THE LEDGER.St TIMES• ..111.-ISHED SY •LEDGFLEL TIME4 PtILLISSING .COMPAN)f.
'of the kfti,rraY The Calloway Tithes. -.and The
Times-Herald, October 20.. 19 e,*2S and tht'i'est Kentuckian. _. --,
JAMES -"C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
- We reserve the rigtit to reject ..uty Adv'erreallg.- Letters to the Editor:1i
- Public Voice Items. v.hith di our -ofSinion are not for the beat
interest of out readers. . . --•
• 
REPRESENT TfS WLJ ACE WJTMER CO 1-363
Maaroe. Memphes, Term : 250 Fark Ave., w York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave.. Chicago: 80 Bolysten St.. Beaten_
1411  •- 
- Enter thed at e. Posy. Offi 
,.
ce. Mumay. Kentucky. for transmission a..•
'Second 'Cris,s - Matter
_ 1
iriBUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cattier in .Mtirrat per week 20c. pc. .
-mumli $M. In Callow:ay ask' adae.Mng count:el, per year $3.50; else-
,
••^0 1--7-
SATURDAY 'L- JANUAMY 5. 1957Tv• • 
InusionFor Operatimiat
Pura piose Made By Sou...Bell
" Tht• dr.-isto.g of the Southe .. . ent to Miami, Porida
- • :eel: Xeinnany'-s • r.ineestate ope- • ).: . l %ulna, Georglat. *Isere h,
rations intse iWo .'atifriniFtrative L.,. .. ,.. "C-.eaggia' Plant' Superin-
el g..41.,..ici.ms sty up along 00- •,ria,ni. Ln 195,1. ' he took O‘eT 1
graphi;,•11i iineS,` and the :-,iipe':rl.- h.,  present assignment'. in N6ith I •
three Lice_ Presiden', t..  eat o lir.a r .
ne.t: -cxectilive pordtiont .w. e r.e Fmtilt M. Marlone6 in additien i. ,
atiran.:iced Viterinesday.. .Taix.:_erj It •.. • -erying -_,I. i-ii:sttirthei vice / ikil
• _ 2. by Zen S. Garner. Fri ti'' on soden., rotri.i/s15 • ..vsYst`Public ; ••••t
of 115,i „.0 4kitipary-  - _.,.,-_. ---45.4sisitiatee-:presaisess6-14‘..0,-...- c•_ . . •The' two adminferratiVP urea-• ' Le
= sti;fitiiirivitIsTi.ie• desist:eta t c.c./ _F,-2</e Apt .-s.--. im....at....nerz.
  -arid-- Weft: znit vach ,. 211 ,tricA r.stn..Ttre-InIMINIEr-T -2.41151---
- an _rating N-ce C•-•nPany in Nee Yerk. as. Sod- i.• i- pres4 "I' .rcporting to Mr Gil- ti....rri ,Hell's Genetar-C*rnareial ,
-rne r : ni ti lieari.juarter.s u ill • oe ..14nager. and as' Alabama -.corn- 1
in AtiLnta. •- ' • ' . .- ...- ,. ;,..ercial Maitaeert., Has eany ' ex-
` - -. fl'aniv--"-lik. Laint.-- ---of--------Att..--tilra. -11111111314-711:1
-
pr.0*..A.,n. g.....in,d on . assignments .in Atno's personnel v ice an *.a. Asher:Ate.. N - C.,. _Jackson. ,wrill be....orne operating ,v teauaresi- -
' :dera - .W1151•• v"th -vefIKIn;a'li&ty a .'ZI-‘PI '-ank)--. lill-J"ienl."11411T.P.,,123_ ha* bCt`ii.
VA._ -. g ut . the • c.v.
ia. „Mississippi LoutsiaiMi--
,-.1cerit-tielf.ylind -Tenne,,,,,,. - .. ---A•laia•Ixta .uPaatiuns- sancc , 
[Jct.
F. let& Enteruist-Telepfeme-,...ierv-
MINCTiTY, LE.ADEIS CONFER WITH IKE-ON POLICY
-
4‘.
• now N,r1h ear, ;lila ice le-, ...__ u-ligred vat-i capacitiw at -
Etig.ni.4:•r :and Plant Sisper:4 
been • aDp,,!nten .7; -artc appanteld
pr 1,..ast. He u ANit44- PT.ant:
N•e-,rt Carelina. SoLith• Car5lina ii40- • en'''24ir•••.'ed cPer-a
the. Compori5l's- operati.411, A ?1[••"-h •t-  the Car"?-
Gilettigra --arei-Xer he
.T1--orgp:ton- c.11 ir g Mafia-I-ger]
rr,,nahare,.. itiabarr.a - .1447 It at....-. •pc.ST
.prtsident arm szes-iera; rf,LQzliz he 5% 1:5 .413darga as
- •ba.S_ -beeir appi•-•in tea. •,j2 5.4 r
%lee presicter.t v•ith _ _ 2:- a ihreat.of '..cers from pro- military folks cylifie domi with.•  in' ilarker Is Plannedfur. penennei. relations thr.rugh- kiniged "(mu:tonal' tension*" thie disease.out, the Company's nine-states. -
-The ettanges are et/qv-P.4 -
p.
MINORITY LEADERS -1 Cengress arrive at the Whit e Honse to confer with Presfdent Eisenhower on,
uecwiling Itgisiscon and the new Middle East policy called the -Eisenhuvicr Doctrine." Left: Rep.
Joseph Martin; middle: Senator William Kpowland ut California; right: Rep. Leslie Arends of Illi-






Sy DELOS- '61M ITH -.: . '
United Press Science Editor .
NEW YORK lf1 - There still,
is no cure for the common cold'
nor is there anythvg which
can shorten Its doratien or light-
'en its ptinch or prevent a perion
r-from catching one, according to
' a coneensus el tup medical and
other scientific opuivon. - '
. Because- the "cold soaion"' is
- at hand, this wr!ter •aikei 10 1. _
doctors of high protei•ional re-'
i tallation how they Ideated theirown cold. With unanimity theyslid they Jet* in lots tit _Nuids,
ate lihtly: kept "regularr. avoid,-
ed fatigue. and ' "let the virus
run its. course.- . " • '
No medication, notice--except,
oaf-haps, a _couple of • . pirins
or some Other. pain-dcadeners;
and,. ii their na...../s wer. stepped,
a- couple .. of. spray -ptaii . of a
l'ilecongetant' such as one. per
cent-- neo-synephrine now and
then. The treatment is for the
.1"yrriptums because there is no
treatment for the cause.
SEGREGATE NO -MATTER WHAT'
• 5
Att-
WITH- A CONFEDERATE FLAG as background, Asa E..(Ace) Carter.
execUtIve secretary of an Alabama white citizens council,. tells a
meeting of the orwanizatuarom Birmingham. Ala., that they must
create a white voting bloc to, elect city officials May 1 who will
enforce segregation no matter 'what the federal government says
or does." . (international)
(r:w viruses) which. lucky for
The cause is a specific virug Tournament etranipions Back
self-limfted.7_, T h -4
. length of its einirse varies- from.4*P-k.--
person to person, but the length 11 1/I" it.1-
tisbany is _two or- three • 'days.
Sometimes it is :only one day,
I but other limes- it might- be two
DEMONbTRATION (ti PIPE la New York city eoupted pipe is stored by the Feeleral Clvft%Inch can be laid quickly aver tweet' terrain Defenze In uarehoirses through- _to carry oat•r hie bee fighting. eitj water esppty our the nation for use in rrac•etneles. SPW C011p• -Sr pump suit flueded areas. This flexible. Wigs allow Ore to be laid alums, {evening Is.
•
1 Natures warning 'in the case A study of hospital admons In Huge Ice Pack' ol• an upcoming ulcer is ''in, from peptic -ulcer in the * S.),
. .. Aft-- Gikner -said--,-1-he. -xis-  ' • - --- t :l eerS C O 
. . 
M ini)n palmy-and- sonic-thing that the :- to- 11.53 there was a
-.
eonsicieni1}1Y-
rrediately. - ' ' unnatural feeling • of h u n g e r. Army. shows. that 'from
trinistrative set-•U. . p . a : : .. lt. 'craft calls- ;heartburn': and higher, adnission r a t e diiring-.. ...,- decentralization ):f •he ` • - - - • rbndigestion'.” v - ', • • .- • World Wat• 11 'and the- Korean
tf-uxr,eN14/a Says 1\_ ichols •Ira . • pact. I See Your Doctor
weh the Si tIth". tale:M.5




ar.v area was. ro • ••






' By ef ARWAN C. hitch:1LS
Lriit•d P.ets Staff -Cor-esuendent
e.-- N
• .: •.•;-, didn't
' I-- 4a. ....14-Not3r,' -LI- •
• •' r c • •.- n:- gr.irr -I,-rraarh
,• • A' • • •
. • fr 'or". •••• ••',
• •- •
- • ou • .1 - F anc. 1.n,na -piipl•:,.:t511 the
Wheri. the flag is up on th'ese
'It's A rend Ideg to
run to your sew -1201104. :
Anyh "v t is interesting to
note that here in ' America the
mortality rate from' ulcers is
nigher in Wyoming than in New
rk. despitt `he ,thigh- ing-±U):
Manhattan.
L7Icers occur morr••freqiientiv.-
in men' than in -w./frien. Per-
___BAMMONDI„SPO N_ Y. -
al-- New Verk will set up a'
mernonal to the late Glenn H.
CurtisS. famed aviation pioneer.
• The casting of a marker in his
honor was commissioned by the
state's- au-cation- deisartment. ft-
will be placed. in this upstate city
, is way down in the d_e_tittlf.
rs. 
'-rate v• here CurtiS was .bern. The
from tuy trouble, or ulcu marker's inscription will 'read:
The apital *can boast, of rinly "Glenn H. Curtis's, born in
j4.4 _tent. Ciappared to W„.:0- Harmnondeport. 1870. Early makerwring- u ith 10 I. for some "unex-- of moturcycle and airplane i2ng-• • 7 _plained reason.. ines-- flew successfully airplane,'
Maybe. --we.---all --_-; 
. 
inci•iding and hydroplan. here. -t908-1911.
city editors - ought tt% ,loty_• .. _
!it, ii,„! - r riaps -s5eiating met a hot nn up a. mite,./-and not gulp our
Read Cisaw 1.1 mute ulcer prr;king fnod. or'Tepper and taus-tart' it-rian ver a•ot 41•- r 'hang •
• Efe-i.-• f • . • : • , r.- LLLeieenr •
"let' r:..Ing t+:- F ; • -,ft ::- %%nal I, Am) ng tp,.. peoples of the •
•.",t • r 7.apars-is the ulcer "leader.
-
struggle than in ofhey<witods.
In or ewn country. 'with VI
of the. miles of r'ed tap: :And_
lefts- "all abet , it is in:err-016k
to note -that 4ishington, D. C..
• - •
setae. E.:(1-. I• rt .: _ iun't proud ; f
S, !•••:',-. • - ---4. • • in tr.' . rme if •hi• .lomt..crt _Next come England and Wales.
..1 . - S S' ::-... . , i• 13.1 •:. 71-Ite exact L.:1,,... ..:- 7- • Ii•kun 1 'hen Scotland Then Sy1414.n,
s,.:r.i•Jtg G:':.:r;--) N..: ... ---•r• X- ,--. eial fa"' : rr ,.1. be' in- - Plus lr•ylnd. Nev.: Zealand, Aus-
/ - gr... ..-..: .r• •• t-- .2.. ' , ,,,. if -.. .,i. (.1.! 
.• 'trill. N.,irthern- -Ireland. De:inhere.
Sch -I. ar, Co .rt:•••sr. C '.;,.. "in- • i.- • .n- ,,- --‘aL.-7-) .f .. )-•,• bel' v Australia. C.c.! man .., SWItzeil 21.1
• - . Hi. 11-..-1 -1 -...),) :- a ....,,n,,,,,•21, IN ..r.• •is) 'r•t• i 5, -anri-r„.,r) tret,t- and Pfsly -- i -
-
rzy"
-- •- . Ke--.', l_t, . -• - '.- , Iriel.,a' . ' :: € e' -rri wo in •-; v.. r cpfila . U.S .A. Last ..:
- TT, --srzan ---'1,--1- I '. -'f'in •.•,...„,. ' -- -ri .:,..,'",..- 1, .. h'..:.:•- 4.,.,sonort ' The T.' S.A eiunes. in a limp-
• 5... : 7'1 43•!;.:5 :ti:•!-,  ::;,ri r-- , • ,:: !. :1 .1,,i - ...... t :1 7.1"ha* : ing ' la2'.. - and .1 ."11 one. Ain
tr.-. .:!.' EL.," :' .. '.e. .. 'I J''-. .r '1,,...,tit ...k.• it . c:':. cm ••rs iito i happy we a:.' tag-inell for a
IP, '.,::.• in .'''•-• :;.'. • l'.., -, c•,-*- . H' •f ,,e• , r' t 1.- ;.. . .
•)--)••-• ree 
'.ch-nitr:
ar, 1 A. 1(!-.,,- "*.: r . ' ,t . i . "- • .. . . ri '. In ri 1 •• • i , • .' v eth n *5
• t' A,r,-",•Cll''' N C .11 il,t2 P• 1-ti•: til.)•••-• :41' :li.. --er-4t-i. the'rel•tj.:1 1.5 ith . tilt' lrft1 1nf11 'a ...lot ....„1
• 1
•-•
Knocl•rinu Off .The Crown
• - -
FAULTY TURN ACE FLRES.FiRM
;-:•'*- • -
ATLANTA Gil 11̂  •
(14
we Years Ago Today
ba-).
Psauda:_ftemedies Flauriah
-That -is why the common-ebb:I-
ts an ideal toy for aluateur
concocters ()me remedies and
Byttollifit MORIARTy,




ranked Kentucky - 'swing back
m Lor-siatatiLinediciiie •oto ,aellian tonight 'along the
pushers. ou're bound to get college basketball front., „.
The 3404weeette.rerits -, The -chances ---iere . Shout 
a thousand to one an - cold record, -to itzlf___flk_ winning Ott'
break !up on its own. Big Seven i'Luailuyr nfituriefia in  n t_rh" laesIrt
-few nays may ,-wsv If the -
vieUrri. lues been t king hut regular-season eonterenee scheu-
Whisky-sours or sucisuig Licorice '- by entertaining
or gulping euld medicines, he Kelp-achy. boasting dn 8=2 rot--
as-ill give the so-called remedy ord attu. walking oil' with the-
Itilkeashtic;.srt:1the. credit which it doesn't 'de-,
GSugeotiri;gia13'• Tnvlechttharnin aPiansSouhtserve.
--BOY what most people call Conference tilt.
•
free .thr.iwi to deteat Temple,
. .ph's turned•
back St. Francis Y.); .
in e-d-Oubleheardir at • Phila(10.-
pftia.
Els.etahere. Maryland rallied r.
the second half to defeat CienW
soh. -59-52; Dory Wiiodworth's it)
HOuston. ._0_reoun_  te •
shaded 5tantnrd, 64-03-,. Santa
 Clara diner nect-Prispurdiinc,
-and Brigham Young walloped
Montana,
-en-Ids iii...: :,: dut '-i-1 We 5's what : ':-.LecT:biy- s-eiren:tcot --Wilt (The
_
- 'et-rt7k medicine recognizes us Still, -. (.41ambertarni- :who -11-a-s-
such. In 'medicine a - cold is is .been• averaging 34 points a game,
--nose--WM-notit (ever. Even Kausa.*--PcuttablY - 51•544.-1-55:4;ris- up
then it . may not- be a cold-it -a 'good siveat againsi IklissOuri.
nal! -/ be.. 
If 
etomeria iifisestaieti‘oear of t an,.if, . Fitt_ Dati_redaiikinatols..iVit:isoiutis!eliPaa:u1
the throat or. other bady.rts from its sweep in the Riue-Grass
aside, from 'Hie : nose,. are in- :Holiday. Tbursiament, :v isits De-
volved, the trouhle is something, e*Pv.i.lts u:ithstie6isixtitic.:nraneltamedoaliittlinnuist
.4"Terhertelaanrea_ aer sonic': oft; idv:iruses htinnes-ota. LiCLA: (No. 7 I corn,
which 'can infect the respiratory, pletes- _its. twos-game., weekentl
System. 'from those which cause S1-41s.'S at fdaho. 4114.1 Mans-rattan
pneumonia to Aisle one tor more) iNo.' 10 a the wirmei 'kit the1._
which causes the Comrion cold: Holiday - Festival Tinanament at
In -between are the viruses WhTiih' New York p1 a y's LaSaile at
have been classified. APC, for il l'hliadelphia.
Ten conference
the adenoidal and pharyngial , • in outer Big




-Wild garlic. _ tyres cannT.
be -eteurrfllect- y a single :Mitt-,
cation --sif :teSfer form)
matehial, says the .-1,1K Agricul-
tugA StIrtion.
Two triiatme.nts a ,year lOr a
two-year period tor longer) are
cc( +film ended Fu•st, hit n e w
growth' •in stIcAintL__i'va 
the spring• before' new bulbs
are form,ect third again in the;
tall - after - new' growth wijii _
started four to six inches); a411--
in, -.Ott oprink if. steedt,d.- -
This may have to be repeated
in succeeding years.' 'The' series
of four er more treatments may _-
started- a:The spring. if de-. . -sired.
. Tioatnient. rates; Two pounds
of acid. Awivelent 2-4-D tester
eyes: t'Intl-k Unto :Male at Iowa."' Paiduo• .0 
fra. ormiiimel . riiirn.m2)tiperr 
acre, appliedeye' is coniuni;tiVities).
membrane of tbe•
.......1 Michigan State :anti VitsetinNIn
al Nurbwestern, : ' as a foliage-getting spray. 46_ Vieeses Are Obscure
West Virginia and Furman bat- mount of water varieii from 11 5It,t„ Fuchs, of Nea:
On thC"‘authuzity of Dr. Abner
York Cni- Ile for the Sbutbern I:olden:lieu•ver,it..,' Post - Graduate Medical lead . of 'the Mountaineers' home 
or mine -gallons per acre.
Spraying can- be {lone as late ,
g2Tiool aild author ot a:recent, court.* while 'George' Washingt.in as DeArnbee. if v..eiriher is. fait -
.and MOM. Pasture clovers, willquch admire(' report on the is at Jti-chm,;nd, arta William 6,
be somewhat • harmed by- the
sprays. trse . low. ' volatile eaten
01 2.-.1-15 if area to be Sprayed
is near tobacco or tornito, plants,
tomidoes 4. grape -vines and
some ornamentals. • • • .
Leaflet 151, .Kentucky Alp-iota
tural Enten-sion Service. Ii s I.




f.okrielte3' 'Souti4eCthe-Insiatlehe 0411.14""ilf`lew :Marlantiye Coast Cunferent`e. Duke




in: ,.tead• by biasing Noith Cierilina
"Ms- :Can .tie North Carolina tor the




. ..Ledger and Times File 
ainipIlr7told. infiuenaa. or steel.:
i - Bay off entertains I exa, Myer
1144- Dtina Defeat San Lose '
, ttieucCal sore throat.- •
: Ftre swept through lite beats :Trill home Of -Dr.-4-1a! 
.t.arn,erf's no specilicyl.nrpernwodra: forel,ivaqin.0,,,a.s IN .ou Texai„....Ated ii,-- l'exas Christ ian, and As-
' Houston. Nlain Street. Wednesday, January 2, about 5 u'ililed Y 'Souititki•M' Conference a e t I)) T1.-
! a.m.,, killing Mrs. Houst.on and-: serious4- burning Dr. 
of getting at the causes. 1
there is no
!Other Pacific Coast 'Conference
.Hou-ston. All three' dills/ten were uninjured. 
self-treatmerit or messingaiound-ganuA arc cabeireia _ at Nase...-
I ingion State, ‘AushinAtun, at boies7; The' marriage of Mi-i 1. averne Poe, (laughter of Ir. 
oath the.severe cases isn't bright
them , Califorma, and (neweland Mrs, Le:die-Poe, Dawson Springs, and t'pl. Charlea 
because they can lead to many i
Hurry lintit.h., USA.P. soli crf--41r. dnd' Mrs... Clifford .Stiliin 
complications. Some grave. A state at santord, •
'The San . Francisco Dons. back
/of Myr:raft". limit place Decembei: 19 at Corintit, 
.misic,, doctor should ha-ee a
Mune after a disastrous' reau
T. 211,1- • Elltraa Ptillst. 67. 'tif Purvcar. Tenn., died Thurs-, .. • 
_iiiThe Irraltute (if I
Heanh..has sit far isolated -47 trap:
these -viruseS all mpltiply touch by dumping h.in Just.
regained their    winmng
ur Classifiedstoo much, .
, day at the Murray 'Hospital 'where's-he had been a patient „vet au oitantin. in. then:- 'affects slat,. 46_51. Fritray:tor Llie :past lie•- %%leeks- 'following 11-"strOke.. • upon the body. It- has also de- Wake Fores-t conveglieti 23 o.,11 James L. Johnson, tax enrnmissioner;•said tOdaY That 4 veloped- an experimental •vaccine
2...asit . s.;e.miniss(tne.)n,,ed...iceiratitl.vor
Holland Furnace- Cpan
Seitri.34arli.liiiiii;- daughtli Of Mr. and M-rs.
- -, popes to. delbp a fi_d pro,e-nrai...
imit one ef :the 17, -and ithis t offic.e hOs -begun-taking- infrorthation for the 1952 argil
knian,,Gevathe the bride. of James Vaughn,.
%'Secine .erreetivea against A: ri.
:Edwartk.i. roji of Mrs. Barber Edlivaribis _on suitutay• Do ._ 
...future. As legatos the common
that iis very teat wipe tor the'
, ami__....___ . . .-eittritg-tr 30. 
--V__ _ _t smitI. Vinfr -cr- ‘ ses ) in ii...
tdroke. nth in a tauity--furruitt- ill1is no real hope tea- aprij dung. its
headqtArl-ers vva.= not'-I' any that! • :4•1‘43. e.
to one of iiir"litue-.._+rieiucts. x..




Nein., 'of 65th Consecutive Dividend.
The Board of Directors of Investors
Mutual has declared a quart•rty divi-
dend of nine cents per share payable
on January 1,7, 1957, to shareholders




Ledger aeTimes File j NEW _,YOISK -II- Pollerryin
John H. Loughiiii:".4g: Jut- .
'I1 1 Ott rre utlivgY
•
The, -Murray High Tigers ran -their string to five as
TheY - Off•Cehtral High of Mem-phis 30-24 and
:*Grovet•High of Paris 43-17 in games played in the Tiger
t gym December 19-20. Uoilter hen Slaughter led the at-
tack locoing Central, with nine, points and . -pair4.41 with
1 111,urrell 'to gitte the Tigers control-Of both backboards.
. Mrs. J. A. Wright Cfildwater annOtim•es th$:, Mar-.
IriAge..of her'daughter, Ernestine. to J. M. Venable. ..sod
lof..Mrst Turner Venable and the late Mr. V.enablei. of
;.SEellft.
1• .
•! ;s;1'. It) i '11,l; ' i '1. 1 .111ii '.I Ss- :. --.i ,:.:,...' 'i,ily :t1;;..t.h, l•fifir'''VV11 - 1111- -•\011:14/
• sy 4,1,1,1 i.v,,,i,,t,f 1 „5.,,v,, ,‘ r!,,,i,-...11.0itti .21L`ii)"... litt /1,lijy, ',-11 lay VIM HIP. • , AVCISinfl ,
Ni.,, Y,r , 1, '• Aimdk.'•/1 ':•;'I ,M- 4.. ija1111.:J. ( ,11!1,; 1 lie 10 li 1.-1' l'Olillitk..1,,lle :17v.-Ye.fte.r.
old Sllill'A' Ric, -boy ,•,I -.1 ,1a1,- oft Iii. , til . stlitT t ir-,-;irly ricliAlf• zlajtle‘enttuidit• ran„wt..*
21,it 1,1 y,i". ;tr:tUk•rt 1 b'e• 2--i--tir-f tliallt.ahrer horn Jordan. Utz-Th„ Chittinjx_Robill-
son over the-rye and droritri a i or a :i•xe-ol-int in the ith round,,Fullnier -got •
the taraiiirnottl 1.a/1 froth .Itici_ge..s.Fratik 1,..,44•1, anti 'Ildrold Barnes and 1Terefee
itui)y Golds.tenf Itt fie e a 'stall-ding-wont -i I, d or 1 t4,13/1 witir al1119-11615 gate. (













- Virgil Dean' Lassitir: Min Grove, wart at:eeptvil
thr;iugh the Paducah 'n•criiiting office rvetitly for enlist-
ment in -the U..h. Marini. Corps:. .,_LaAstiter ,has .been trans-
ferred-to Parris Island. st.C; for baje training, • -
-: Mr. and M1rn. Ball II Sion. ' ...),fie Hazel Iloial, Mint+
Naftali 1.1`V. Whil.114:11, WO, Dick Ilood ,,•Vistied rejtitiVes In
rgold: 1.st., hi -t we,-.1,".•.- They were itl- t's 1.1.111jf:t1 by
lioftil.in SthrPVt.11111-t 1t11.(I rebil+v-P-P.jti New Os eans.
110i
3 'A. !{11:•41rell philiir.. ".i, ,-kit,.,1_ Mr. ail Ira. oii,..,.r.
Di'. . 11. -O. I 'at vt-r. internal it.iNiJilY krtrt4tn '. liaiitistp•,,,,,,110- and Tottllior -, will .tddri...2ts th.e.eongregittion:of the
First.. kaptist. t•tvirch of Mut-qty. on •.ltatinary li at _7: 45
p,nit,,. Dr..(105ei '.-ill .1i,rii:g the flpf'11,frill Ilfilll'eti....4 Of a 011C .
week4..liible T.rainiiij.i. Institute in the church.-. • -----•
v. en it-e iai s
111 action. 51.3_11r -nut on the. ti.
of - Central Park Lette Thurscia5
I" _rescue a stranded (lux Tie
' (wg bit him and. scampered away
Leughlin fell through the ice. R,
...111.4l is taking peanut anti•iabie
treatment Four • 01 his c.tatiore
were /Ur-awl/doing rni,ti Will
• guns_ In !In-.... aeonn5 he 311,53
1-
'11
WiliBe OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug. Preuiption and Sundry _Needs.
VbE WILL BE CLOSED from


























nittg and five dayigne TV shows,
asks of the New Year„.that he
get .enough time , to. read jtsi
ilne book a month. Bob Sweeney
of "The Brothers" wants, more
time' 'off friom• work to spend
with his wife, daughter and .his
rfarde,n. And Lucille Ball adds:
"I just want more time to spend
with my children."
Some of tire-Viler resolutions:
Grouch° Marx: "Toestop look-
in' ig at pretty girls unless they're
 sione--er-witit- -somebody."
Lawrence Welk: ••To find a
young musician In the coming
year who . will achieve national
stardom before the end of '57."
Jan Murray: "I will get my
wife a fur coat this winter if
I can find a bag big enough.
I will stop the annoying- -habit
of blowing smoke rings through
my nose because this is a ri-
diculous habit, especially since
I stopped smoking six months
ago."
Art Linkletter: "To drive my
car more and myself less. Maybe
that way they cars- retire the
car. before they retire me."
Wally Cox: "To become a good
father." (His wife's expecting in
January).
• Jack Benny-. "To stop . beingl
so generous. I've discovered I
went $8.1.6 over my budget -this
year' - I'm so Mimi:hive during
the holiday season."
Geprge Qobel: "I will bathe
my feet before entering the pool
during. national
Ymeh-vreeir." - •  • -
2
-"KUT LArigtOrt and Trudy hitar.
'shall will play the adult' leads in
Screen- Gems' new filrrred series,
"Johnny Wildlife." for which
Tony Dowd already, had been
cast as .the boy. _
estimated 7.500,000 pints of viols bleak 1.01111.91111_ ;
bottles of albumin and 5,500,6011 betides of Ilood-'-; •
-expanders" during the first three weeks after.
attack. By n114-1957, FCDA expects to have!
enough blood derivatives and plasma volume',
"expanders" Moral la provide for 414 mlilliotO
casualties. Vomeri...•11 lied Cream k'shrtra/ 4




BLA - BLA - BLA-
BEAH-BLAH- BLAH -
BLA- BLA- BLA-
7 SHE'LL PROBABLY HIT
NINETY ON THE OPEN ROAD!















THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,t'hrum 17 words for, 50c - Sc per word for th re* day*. Clazsifled ads are payable in advance.
'WISH to thank each and every--I one 1u the work the_y have given_
_me the st year. I wish the best
FOR LEASE: Service station anc1-140r- "LI 
the year 1957. Call
.gestaurant on U.S. Hwy. 644., nine 233-X
-to
Iniles south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Call Muesay 838 for details.
*TFC
SINGER SEWINti machine iep-
rcsentative in Murray. For salei,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TFC
SURANCE Service. .Please call
'Claude L. Miller 'insurance office
when in need of fire, auto, life
or any kind of Insurance. Claude
L. 'Miller - Insurance, phones 758
and 1058. Office over Stubble-




, 4 burner Gas Range.
Good condition. Call HY-23512.
Mrs. Billy Erwin. J8C
gAGE EGGS at ell times ,across
from Lake Stop Grocery on 'Iwy.
94. Mrs. Harry Shekells. J10C
CAFE IN -Paris, Tenn. $500 down,
pick-up payments of $1300. Call
237-M; Paris, Tenn. J5C
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press, Maytag washer, living foom
vile._ glass dour safe, wood- 'and
coal cook stove, and numerous
other items. Mrs. Lillie Jones
Hart, Lynn Grove, Ky. J7P
WANTED .1
LOST-A -FOUND-
L 0 S T: Black Cocker Spaniel
puppy, answers to name of "Cin-
dy," Left home Friday or Satur.
day night. Call 161 for reward.
J7P
'SMALL UNfurnished apartment  r
f4 two adults. Reasonally priced: 
Expert
. ...
l'ffs. R. C. Rickert, 708 • Payne.  On Various
Phone 1755. 
J5P Troys Has Retired
THREE ROOM funlished apart-
ment With private bath for young
married ',couple. Moving to Mur-




EXPERT ON • Larry IN
TROY, N. Y. -dr- The Troy
postoffice has lost one of its most
valued empioyes.-through 'retire-
ment.
During his 48 years of service,
special distribution clerk- tames.
A. Higgins became an expert on'
the 
 ENTERPRISES, Inc. .448
• 25 other, places in the UnitedOPENING FOR A MANAGER
States, besides .this upstate city,IN SEVERAt WEST KENTUCKY
that bear the name of Troy.AND WEST TENNESSEE COUN- ,
T I ES TO SUPERVISE SALES Because he became. lamiki
REPRESENTATIVS. GUARAN- inikaltfies' -in "the
TEED INCOME. ALL I NQUER- varioas,Troys, it was no trick:el
166 HELD CONFIDENTIAL.FOR all for Higgings to know, for ex-
its TeRV terf-G1V
CATION, _Apo EXPERIENCE.
WRIT WILK, 606 THIRD
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,.
NASHVILLE, 3, TERN. J7C
ELECTRONICS, Enginees, teach-
ers and Iethniciane. Salary open.
Insurance men 30-40, salary
wen. Experienced meat cutter
WO per_ week. Salesman 25. - 55
salary open. Jobs Unliroited_Em-
ployment Agency, 31.4ka Broad-
way, Paducah, EY. • J5C
FOR RENT j
NEW • Brkk Duplex apartment.
Living room. 2 tk-drooms. kitchen
with dining space, bath anti utili-
ty. Electric heat. hardwood floors.
built-in cabinets. 304 S. 13th St.
Phone 276' after 5 p.m. J7P
THREE ROOM unfurnished Dpt. .
pies , apartritcnt,--avallable t.-)tajir
$30 per month. Separate bath Ind
entrances. Phors'e 721. JAR,
- - - -
WAYNE ROBERTS....
C Bouncy & Curl. inc., publishers of Vie aew not-el,. Distributed- by War natures ilvaalgata.
•
.1-7-11•••ftELewala
NI \ Ortell9 •-t aiivasie flung back. 'I ain't
Lieutenant ........ -..--ott. a Lit. yellow. Just give me the order.
'VP 6•I • c•ci all. La as", 111..11 I.. 1.•
1114.1r1...S1 /WASS DI.. 1....•‘•111 IN estreursers Chad. ems 
wetted with faun-
as aim, P.m i•• in...". "4.1 0,* "A' Vane.* 11112 was inaubordmation,
1116.4 a .. V 4.01 list WWII Mal •  Isla 1.&111.se. veiled, but stiff trulUbOrclinatloia,
e.o.......ein illsculs, 0.114.1.1•11 gol liteir-1111:
lipium .4.440 s.s244p4ut 0.511 04511.5.45 an kradireet way of calling Child
ISA al 1,01.al Is yt.r. ass.sure ue stravsas yellow bekre J.ne Men.
Luau 16.116..... sk.i• Hs lithcl, • 11S.•11.14
1.1.11kic1 also 1114-11•1411. 1,.1 10.114.114sW1.11. i..., "Later, sergeant, . ne said curt-
. st.p...s..4 uicis 5u5...L1,..1IT ••• WC Will iy, and crowleci .to where Randall
1111. salln IX.ietl fls SClultse•.edysis. ma- ane uack were squatting behlridlOW1111fi ISISS ul &ass1 VI \kJ Ls. ••••••••1.
al l• lei ••••St 11111.S1 JcslAul. assiA. lelliullel another pile ut loga
sr asie Iowa& us plena. witaeueto. st..y• -How many indians are Out
nun 1/"..1, alsollaall, 1.14.4.11- 11i4.4t1•/.......
1....4•11/ &lila .4o Ule. U54.-11•1•11.1 &LW- there. Cubbeity r''' Randall asked.
•....ri - ris.i .1641 Si. 11.4as1/1 j• ...ammsay 'Witty, maybe," Lack answered.
0.4.4441.6.11••••*1 1.1, ...../...11.1es tli•••••41,•• • li. .,,,,,,, . ,., .,,,... ,.., 4.m, ... 
M. U1114044 lisa 4..134.11./sAs• &LAJ11•11 . • 1•CY lu•• ••••• •-••• ••• •••• •••• •
1"4....•&.!#..a.- '•• "a". .4",...“. 1,4"ium, s seeUe. It it was Satin dull arid
114,1114. a& • 1141•141•41. AS WO row ouukients Strungnearts yonder, wed
- __mamas Ste ISIS> unwij durivet us iy-
UkUs.. 1.4:1111.s0 • ban. ..uuneri), • nave a tussle on our elands."
11/...t&A•11 • 6/6.11c• •....‘• i /VI &el /41111), "I [WU t 1111e111.1 to sit uere ail
1.1,1111 1•1111114 *4,41 lt. e.111/C1. l 11 WS/ Us•
•••Claile 41....11 as••• ILI 411. LA/1SW day. I've gut a tort to build."
4,111151• o"gi ' '""""'''' *6"-• auuta tianUall motioned to Chad. "Laco-
nia ..1•11.1••14111 1... I/111 &Ilea/Mkt, St
•••./Ul• ts./• Was., ....11411, •sa/1 Lla•' Liuupe tenent, take 
Company A and
eaVe11/1/0.11 1.4.11, 11154 ails11.1i/ 1.) Use Liam; uje (lobules an Liag right.
.7 4sual ificia 
111..u.sk uu a gasstluus . &elute
1114•4 ..1•14. Us% .11..11. 11. L.11,1 ul. LW/LW& 
We u cover you until you pick
disease 1st" ...1.••• silaU ma l I rupu i11 i.e ap sheltie' twill that ridge.- tie
1.1•21/1 Ull • 10/ islsvul ...1•1•1111,1e4 enisiu. lobbed nis toretinger at a sman
ast.e twu 'summit, Me y 1011•14 4ise.r.
4,1 Sql.alliSII. ••• ti.t..s sual tu LIAM •fpine di land that pointed ithell
1io511 tort, to. 161,1.11116 11111.a/c1/ 1111 at the itieL
twat IL. . - Chad won't like It. U the Sunlit
- rbwily intended to tight, they
CHAPILit 51 . . ' ..mUlti lipte UN halt the company
CHAD' abits uie inularis within a Jeture lie couid• mail nis men 
to\-- 1.-.......si Lei- xs4.4.....,...... thu. •us., Lii. sant.. cute! the ridge at-
u.,1... Lies' .1.1••••,111..C, tbsitesst 1.0 itrueu.
. le/instil 111 Late llUsge vi tunnel "leg: sit. he Sd1.1. '111.1U want
• and yen Such deliailt.e. Chad, ult. to drive them uito the neer,
...i.44rae+im9 -4aFaani.i.-4..p.imik-.-44 41440, -OF likISS-414 4“41416-4Mkk.14_7U2V- a6.4711'
&Will a. Paw/vane •Itutivt shot. Lib WO. tsurduutt?"
. ly. ".;11 his is some . tight. vs, nal "As [soon as i see yuu're pleas-
die 'Wu doing, i.i wakiping eye- mg them to* aid the river, Rags-
! ball. t" . Jan anisweeed, -1U lead a frontal
A cateleaa reeirun caueed the A ascii and we'll squeeze men)
.,,... to deg-iu blat 1 Li/ pokUig, hia dead like a nutcracker."
•dlASSe .1 pit.c id pvics. A.,atul. risiijk "You won't lift 'Up ry a 'tarp,
oat has 1CLAU bualeti teseil in We Cunnel, Zack said. \--Them tn-
*oil ...you with a 'skull tiock. June tun t gonna wait tut you to
-114bilt at e you tryssigt, to, do, :.ry out your nulitary tactics on
tiausluet Is t t..1.1.1 sturuii.*:. eiu." .
4 -The bey . ch.u...2ed cluwit. He "Go on, Lieutenant,- Randall
-iit.seu io. 111,1s, giabeing at Chad. said curtly. -
1' -,=Just, wattled' 'In see waist- 1.11!y *ill go aiung,- _ Zack salt!, lust
'14.nioctt like,, ta_euteriant.•' tor fun." .
too woultai I log eyeing any- Chao returned to Mull vane,
•tliiiig----d--youii gut that isiii ue- .Lacs laiwIssig Defiant) hint.
tWeen die eyes." L'Aiati madded "Cuatipzuly A wilt ai.cupy that
Mt Muiirums. --01.11.-11,41 Mlle .pur,- ridge.- Cnad pointed to tt. "b'rurn
u.i, ,beig..iiii, just -n. show Weill that point tie Li work tur4144).,the
What we ye gut." ' tiVel anti 'the Colonel will lead
• e us a inoiotoi, rule' shots %au, .1 1 rontal attack,"
a ,ineauy lull ut.- aollit4.6_,piett del letull v a he gunned wickedly.
satzssie wol.‘14; up,a aid 11,4111 the 'I bought we Juin t have any
111 p.ics mr-.1ugs. file Indians area mer to spate, tieliteriant"
Oats &deo- ene*IltoiLiet. Muilraot "Colonel's orders," Chad saw
Ulet-W Lliad a utiallei-i7Dig gain. 'CUrne Oil."
. "Let IS get ini, tavulezitint. I ,.Jant lie ruse and ran toward me
uiat ieasi, ..:'Cuobeiljo. piviiiizuel ridge, . keeping low, Lack beside
• - ----• nun Company A loilowetl, Mud-
CitattIerrook ths head., "We don't vane yelling,.-Us the clout-lei'
h u VC KW): tuen tu otilloW away, ' 
The ridge was a good honored
bet.geunt." . ' • • yirds troll) the . tort. Chad 10-
•-firat'... 'un. tvae-of. saving It. kreted to Vas" thy nun, of fowl
- 12 1 1...1‘. 1.;1.,•,541 & 4.1.11. 111/... 
.pua,tibsoil at ill, 1.1t4 u.vio. uoui,t,toed ;s10.-alus roai.g... aquoi.ate.
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and the crack of rifleg any mo- •
ment, but none cape. They
reached the ridge arid dropped
flat along its crest. bluilvane
swore. "They're pulling out." tie
yelled, and jumping up. snook tua
fist at the indians. "Come back
and tight, you red-bellies."
The Indiana nad left the Um-
be/ and were racing upriver.
Lack laughed stlenuy. "Like I•
told the CunneL They just want-
ed tia devil us." •
Mullvane wtsee.led un ruin. 'So
trim a the kind to lighters the La-
Junk are. Die army should nave
sent a butiell of women up acre.' .
Lack spit a brown ribbon at r
clionp ut grass, iMI wiped. ,
tnuuUl with tne back ut lila nauu,
wituting at Chad. "The set geant
la a note unpauent now a.w t tie,.
toutulaht
"We vs got • tort to Dodd,"
Chao said. Let s go build it.'
On um way twos Gaels said,
Know sunieunn , wow:Leant
'lull oetter get that tort up ur
the Curuiel is gonna lot ague
;Lion buys rootieo vuL
"you- mean It won t go Lula
way nest Cline?" -
'Migut Lack said.
Junnu anere the tiumepapa
but they 11 near &trout us oein
acre and they U Cume Wound Lu
issult de uSeL:".._
Chad said notlikng, not wanting
to crititite Randall in Hunt ur
Lack. Fie said, bet geara, aim t
let the business Luis rimming
make you relax your vigiiants.•
is ft hi ussvaiit
utuussect. "Lion t you worry woe,
Lieutenant I'd do your lighting
br you."
Chad saw the expression .114
dock s lace, ne saw the men ex-
change glances.
"I want to see you tonight on
the river ventral beuke urees.
Chad said, jet King Cub is5'4 a* tile
Limber:
hut just • Moment Mulivant
staled et tuna blankly, then lie
anderstvon whit wasf in ("sad
mind, and a• wide' gam Cu/leo
across hui Irish lace. • "I'll be
these, Lieutenant,' fie said.
Chad turned away, it wail out
what he wanteu to Jo, Out tie lied •
no choice. Wm, lose, or thaw, lie
luta to Uv at. It warm t muirrkuis
who teeny Worried hon. rhe mat
nateti him tsecatiae ne wisnseo
Chaos anouldet bars, Live ne,.vas
a tighter. In the shOWdowntie d
hoki dip. his vier -and more.
Randall • wee quite Ikothet
problem. • - -*-
(To if. Oonfotae4,i,
 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••• ,....., . • .• •'. ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••IWAS'±•-rs•









to Hobart Manufacturing Co.,
Troy, 11 Y., should st6 Au , Troy,_
Ohi.u. and _a iximinunication • t
Troy Engine • and Machine- Co.,






. By WILLIAM. EWALD
UnItad Press Staff Coreaspoadent
NEW. YOR KItit - The New
Year's reSolutionsint_TY per-
formers. seem to lall into two
categories this season -
spare weight and finding- spare
John Scott Trotter, bandleader
with the deorge Gobel show,,
has knocked off 60 pounds. Nein
year, he resolves to whittle off
40 more.
Jackie Gleason; 'Whose tonnage
fluctuates between improbable
and impossible, also is on an-
other diet kick. June Taylor,
choreographer on his show, vdw-
ed that she'll try to coax Jackie
into the ballet classes at her
dancing scbool to help hirn with
his pounds-off program.
Comfe /lack E. Let:maid' also
has resdived to -remain svelte.
So has Denise Lor'_of the Garry
Moore show - her goal is to
shed 15 pounds.
About the only dissenter a-
-round is „ Alfred Hitchcock. "I'd.
nice to , be thin in '57," says
Ilitchcoe)e,- -"tut- have-
the will power to be grouchy."
-Digging .- up leisure - hours --to
huge  _earningri_•_ ia
a problem of many TV stars.
Says Ralph Edwards: -"In 1957,
_I ivan to. spend more time with
ftimilyt "tind-- lead- with iirjr -
diclaphone." •
Tennessee Ernie, with one eve-.
!•EXPANDERS" and alb-uvulas-a plasma
derivative-stored In the Federal Civil Defense
Administration's stockpiles would be indkpen-
sable after k large attack to supplement limited
suppling of. Whole- mood fir minions of casual-
ties In first aid stations such as above. For
maniple, 6,000,000 casualties would require AV
NANCY
ULI Abript
( A)-I RUN VO'CuTA TOWN
061C,L, HANG Mc CALL , FO*














The thousands of Kentuckians.
who suffer from high blood
pressUre are being Urged by
the Kentucky Heart Association
to subscribe to six' New Year's
resolutions:
"Resolved, that in 1957, I
will:
"I. See my doctor regularly,
and cooperate with him Th
carrying out his instructions.
"2.- Try not to worry (worr.:,..
nervous tension and emotional
stress all help to push blood
pressure up, the Association
pointet1 out).
"3. Get plenty of sleep, tak-
ing a short nap' or two during
the day if possible (blood
pressure is lowest during sleep
and rises during waking hours).
"4. Rest before becomEng tif'--
ed • tavoid the tenseness
irritability that go with fa-
tigue).
"5. Engage in mild exercise
(avoid competitive sports itr
which it is difficult to quit.
when tired).




an imated 5,080.000 Americans]
guZtar from- whet -doe4ors-
s
. " PAGE THREE
hypertensiot and that most oi
them cars. be helped by,
medical care.
High blood pressure. of hy-
pertension. is a leading>eause of
heart arid blood ves/sel'•disease:
MALwever, the cause of hyper-
tension is in roost, cases un-
known. The KIIA points out
that research scientists through-
out the oountry are working
constantly to find these still-
unknown causes. Much of, this
research is made possible by
pdblic contributions to the Heart
Fund campaign, .which is con-
ducted throughout the country
each February.
Emphasizing .the ii'nportance of
periodic examinations, the Asso-
ciation states:
"It takes two.-3o _ _treat your
hypertension - your doctor and
you."
"Sometimes a good doctor.
patient talk and a change of
living habits is the only 'treat-
ment' required for- mild hy-
pertension. This is where the
'-operation of other family
members is often important.
"For those who need ' more.
help, physicians can choose from •
among drugs, diets, operations
and ways of dealing with emo-
tional problems. : --
"In any case, the decision as
to treatment is up to your doctor,
and you should be under 'his
care if you have hyper 
Above, Eileen Heckart and Nancy Kelly in a scene
from "THE 'BAD SEED". which is said to be sensa-
tional, daring, most shocking motion picture of all




WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
1.11IssUI P•011- Al ..1.•• ••••••••
4.. IS•••• Poore Irsesss•
THE POOR CHILD'S PROBABLY
EXHAUSTED AFTER HER TRIP.





, by Al Capp
OH, NO, CUT, THATIS
SOW! THE TEN'
AH wontr I LLION-
DAMAGE DOLLAR
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. met for its December meeting -
in the _home of _Mrs. Ruby Finns-
den with s holiday attendance
at ten member e A n ci - several
guests..
"Foods" was the subject iif the
lesson •fee--the day whitei was
demonstrated by the leaciere„ Mr.
Hou_sden and Mts. Jackie 'Pres
• who prepared and served -i tf,
rittsonday- meet. -Turkey and trim,
mimes . were. ,ehjoyed b all 1110
well as. the tirrieTy toth,
• preparation . at.
The business mettipeWasfhel.•
in that afternoon." 'IVe dc e (dein
'was given-by -ferst--ertacort•Blanke"
eaship Ate, alai, gear- a bre't
eriew ter - the miner Itersed -The
Song of Ruth" was tha- (-Meter
hook and the members entire::
ih a diseussioh of the . it
otermeiacison .the Battlea.
- Ruth.. .
'After ether lessiness inalt•rees-
iefre-Jtteersextetrierfte-- were sex-.
elatrateti.±-stvries- -
nuis ceroLs sung_ and the_ruceene-








THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRXY, KENTUCKY.
•
Women's Page ch,g  A.m.*
jq ,13_mr,kgrio 694*:4„m_1034 Wfddillgt Locals
'Mrs. L. M. Overbey
Hostess For Meet
Of Groupj CWF
Mrs. - L. - M. -0yeebey. opened
her home for the meeting • of
Group 1 of .th.: Christian Wom-
en's Fellowship of the First
-Christian....,Churc.h held on Tues-
-day. Jzietian I. two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon..
' Title first lesson-ert the studer
of Asia was presented with Mrs.
Rupert Parks as the leader. She
as assfsted by Mrs. Gregg Mil-
Mre. Oren Hull. L. M.
Overbee. and Mrs.. Davy Hop-
kins.
Mrs. J. A. McCord gave
devotion on the thethei "T e-t
Light We Walk In." Mrs. •Ofeelt
Hull, chairman id the circle, ask-
-d each member tra Answer the I
nal call on how' she 'felt she had +
hemline(' . from the grilse)
; during the past six moreFte
• The hiestessi-o• -Mrs.
land Mrs. .1, A, McCord. .serv
refreshments to the twelee mem?
bers and three visitors - Mrs
Mrs Paul Paecnall. •
The next • meeting will bt.
ao's• et-eine-thretyeeecereer
intiw -atterhoon at the
Mrs • Gene Putts At _thae....:+.•
fit a series 0( lesson,
slipeovering will beginf.
• • • • . .. - ...- • ,.- r_ . - ----- ------i-‘ ---- - - — - — Mimi Orelluk_iday Wittr,--4 -•
Darnell Home Scene . _.Mr.,. sand_AIrs. Rupert Phillitwoligurray_Route•-Thrie
-OrRe'Ailftak .i reTr ---- - -  :
Of Coldwater Club _ ....w.iity to Jerry Dwittii-Maiilitn, on of Mrs.-rueean Maupin
anioulue--the engagement a their daughter. Oretha May
, ,,f Murray-, - - • r -
The Coldwater .Wetic•re..k,•rs . 
.
, club mc.i. ,,ziLndax.,136,,alt.04_ 31, _Itt,i*NI..rviseinr%Li.oitytrcte• it,s ya graduate; of Almo High School and IA
Ilet ten ociock in the m.ening at 
Southern Bell Telephone Company. Mr.
-the home of -Sitre --Cede 
Dsrm.1,. Maupin i# a graduate of Murray High School and iii now
' With s.eventeeis,members and woe erlit'h'Yed l'Y  
‘Vestern Kentucky Stages. . .,
... 
visitor. Mrs. Ray Giititon.' po..i.se• 'n -.-. 
The- loreimil-wedding will take place.on Saturday. Feb-
-
4 2,---4(t. t-114.- Sugar Creek. ilaptist 
Ghttn:h.  .—_—_,-
' rneinber , . I . - .
'Preparing the Chnstmas Dinni i-
main leseim .41 • Planiiirtg -an !
Mrs. Van Burnett geve the
- 
 ' p E Ft S 0 la A L





SATURDAV--  'JANUARY 5 1(95
4 Miss Jane Adorns Charlton Is Married To FOOD DONATIONS UPPED -




.'-- The des , %eon vs, as et\ i n . Fi -
Mrs. Eddie Rteinerrel Tee 'eteee.. • Mr and Mrs 0:tt er'r. MeLe- Cern? Beelviell of -Owensborq. . . .
scape n. to seers- tgv‘rn co 11r.' . e'ee-e.. Jr • hsee eeeelereed IssetheIT • • • • • ..
'Stanley !Yarnell Mrs !dare. h.•reiC•Tri Lex,-,ttgteei eeer ependihe- . Mrs.- Oliver C. McLemore. Sr
Broach - was in charge , i • - • •-- littacs eirth has parents. is resting well at her home on
lifter-% . ‘.1e7t. -:h? gr :.)5p vrirttii '.V..5, South -.31.3xth Soe.t. .ha.1ng 
*A :- - C r.: •.:. ro el Re:sem-Inc been 11 with pneumonia. -
[..f Mrs MeLemore.
recreation c:Its Vert, each
Mrs Teumen Ternet . • •)
Hazel- Bruace are t ts •
gates to Fate4--ainel- Herne- ee,
Tit' nes• :ereene e."
Irt the •. .•,••• f V
Turner .,n Fr,
one e'c! • k -
Viet r- e.
e.,ter
• • • • •
'Mr and Mrs Ivan Earl Cooper.
4' •- - Hta Harm- 1-weittli- &vast, Ira.
I the parents or. daughter. Ear,
_ Ktapp :elm,. 
weighing nine pounds eke
-.emcee. born on Saturciiy. De-
Mr e. 
rebel- 22. at the Murray Hospi-
21-1,"
STARTS SUNDAY
—.LAST T'YES tON:C. •7 -
DOUBLE rEA•11.1RE
GA W.„).
in "P A L I...A S " aIo
STE1:1.1". HAYDEN .
'-"TOP GUN" -_
WHY "THE BAD SEED" IS RECOMMENDED
• .. FOR ADULTS ONLY:
We_ belie% e are' ' /lot 
Ito-Weyer, the theme of .• Th.' ‘z. k 4pe-
dal (it has N ver before hl'ey attuniiteel (rn the
▪ .screen)-4,, intimate -probing's- so.len-ationalt (they
mill shock siime)=--;this picture _May nor .be
suitable for 1,eople i.vithtiut experi-
e_nce. As, unusual. tend ,iniisually .gripping. enter-
tainment, "The Rita Seed" is- being seen by --a.  
audierire—bpt we betievtr.it. is betfihat. only adults
attend. .
-sober-
A hidden shame ovt IN tbo Ott:- "Id Ott most
It t ifylog lock bottom wowa ever bit fir live!








with. the-. ,i`ast -411 ti!i;







Mrs. Nora Feigukon and daugh-
•-cs:-. arol and Nancy, cif O'Fei-
h, lir, visited with MrS -Fergu- I
op's parepts. Mr and MrS Vcr-
on Culernan and sister. Mrs •
;e0Itte•--1-ethl-am,. and Iamily ! ' 1.**•••••••
"!'irksey during the holidays
. • • •
-se
IMARVAO. Pertegal 4.11 -
Plautees here ateatIaled -
'1 •tatithrelees _proteetlee
age'eeleelftee't "-
The iJaniers complained that
_ six - zrs eork- tuittsal







foods to eligible receillents in;Miss Jane Adams CharIttm, table was decorated with a beau- this 'etiuntry and' foreign _coun-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer tiful Chiistmae 'centerpiece with tries- was almost 2e2 times asCharlton -of _Route Four, Murray. red lighted candles and a match- great.. in the July-to-September-
hecame_the ibride_of Tommy Dan MK decorative street/lenient spot- period as in that fame period a
Story, son of Mr. and -Mrs. Tol- lighted the lace cowered dining year agq.
bell Story, of -Puryear Route table. Durihg the eendle light. School lunch programs. chari-
Three, on Saturdiy, Deeiliirrer 22; ceremony there was a medley of table institutions -and need); Per-
at six-fifteen o'clock in fele wedding music in the background. sons received a total of 210,400,--4
evening. The briWee -who v.,47 giveie
The double ring ceremony was marriage bs her tether, 'wore a
performed by.. Rev . W  _A_ _Ed-
wards in the home of the bride.
The mantel was banked with
mistletoe and holly interspersed
with. white,. lighted. candles. and
potted magnolias adorned t.h.e. Miss Carmeleta Charlton was
corners of the hearth. The ceffee her sister's maid' of honer. She ,vore a street length pale blue +
• wool sheath dress with a corsage
of pink carnations. Jimmy Lamb:
brother-in-law of - the-bridegroom,
served as' best man.
chose Ter- -bee-f-
- daughter's wedding a beige wool -
fl
'amount :spent in-the , same
quarter a .year ago,
Feeider ellsixitneted_iMLuded dry
'beans butter, cheese, corn, corn
'Meal, wheat flour, lard, nophiff
a ry earned and 'frozen*
pork, rice, wheat and f,resh
plums.
The White House has been the




* • • •
• ,
dress with rhinest nes down the was 166 pei• cent greater than Lot American 
titief product and export_street length black wool sheath Persons 'in 16 foreign countries
Samoa is copra. . s
svoc.
ial Calendar
1Conday J r 7
front and ma rig Accessories
She wore rsege -of white car-
nations. -
knit dress with matching acces-
,
The Lottie, Moon Circle- of 'the sorter:, while the -bridegroom'sWMS of the First Baptist Church mother wore a black sheath dresswill meet at the home of Mrs.
Porter Holland at seven - they
e'clock.
••• • •
The Business Women's Circle
of the WMS of ,the First Baptist
Church. will . meet at the home
of Mrs. L. L.- Dunn at seven-
rep o'ciock,
mmialitra
D. McConnell- wt.ri', Li er.uesdaY; January 6' Set -were Mrs. 'W. A. Ed-
-
with a bctlero.
i he impressive ceremony was
nerforincel in the presence of the
'immediate family of the bride
and bridegroom.
Following the wedding a epe '
tern was held in the dining oom.
The beautifully decorated dining
lable held a *tier cake topped
Wade. and Miss Marilyn Rope The \Delta Department of the ! %Verde anet"Mis. 11.14irett Cooper.
at the club 'house at seven-thirty lien for--ari-tnrarneepticed wending
Murray Clie.m Ian's Club will meet After. the reception Wee` couple
Eastern Star -Will
Have An Initiation. .
Murray Star chapter, No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its reguJar meeting on Tues-
day. January 8. at seven-thirty
o'clock In the evening at the
Masonic Hall. _
An initiation will be held with
Mrs Mildred Bell, worthy mat-
ron. and Burl Stalls..weethy pat-
ron. presiding. All members are
urged to • be present. "
• • • •
If you over-winter" chemical
insecticides, store them where
temperatures are wheree freezing,
off the -flour, in a dry place. and
out of the reach of children. •
. t. by Mr and Mrs. James -Rii(3*
Jennifer Ka• is the name ch
e•anfill. 801.'Slery Avenue, for .
• • ete daughter'. weighing- iiiiht
...tincke..1.110 Lances. born "ii,1 Sun-
- ,. December 23. at the Murray
11..spirel..
' •' • '• • '
Mrs Julius Sharpe had as her
..ests. for the, New Years halt-
' (vs her sons Zed 'ifs. Mr and i4..,,.., .14-41-ti -5' "Me tile. Jr- of I
: • -.idle. and M ha Kerth '
. ii rag., Ill.. f rrnerly'''of Pa-
• V.
.;
-Wnt .M .• 4/Ohn R Tgyler ,
sea.'- with Mr
perents. Mr. and Mrs
G Taylor ef Murray. John
is an • eleetrical engineering
at!the Cru•ersity of 'Ken-
o
• • • e •
lire-and Mn. Jerome Ilea and ,
ildren, 'Mary Ellen-and Robert.
Benten, spent last week-
ed*.eith Mrs flea:s parents,' Mr
ed • Mrs J.• Farris on
plareStreet- ,
Mr and Mri7elifeilmes Dunr.
.ed sun. R. Tiny.' of Flora, III.:
teed: in Murray, de-ring 'the'
.4.1•1.-..•••44--troorertts, Me; wird.
-Hub Dunn. Hazel, and sis-
Veuedrow Rickman and t
Rickmaii in Murray. Mr
VOA' employed
--ick Terminal on High-
between East St. teens
• 3 and . tormely worked
ately four years in I
'eat! _ with Murray flec`ric
eestem
MRS ROSA JORDAN is shoe-fl
in Birmingham. NEI hospital
with bullet fired while she was
riding a bus still imbedded in
her leg Doctors feared to op-
erate because her baby meet
be born prematurely The shoie-
--Ing was the fifth incident tn
three days. (international)
•





o'clock. This will 'opeh rnieeting.
• • • •
--Merray Star 'chapter, No.4434
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting /be the
Masonic Hall at 'seven - thirty High SClool and is employed
o'clOck.- - in a lumber nell. •
--"."Tirtril Mr. and-.r.F-elgion; are making +
 --Tue•day. January 8 thew home-este Route 3; Ptireear,
The WSCS of the First Metho- Tenn.
5-41st Church vial Nave a
'meeting at the church at eleven
o'clock.
. • • • •
Circles of the. WMS lof the
First Baptist Church will meet
et two-thirty o'clock as folloWs:
Traction Ratings • based on
',weariede of teat runs
-to niewsiore pull at 20 MPH
-11.4161. 04.n/sued 0100 Ia. opc.10.1,...
*UWE ICI AT 20* r
o to0 260 Soo 4,41 Soo C-
1.00SILY PACKED SNOW
-.1 00 100 • 500
trip. .
-4, The 'bride -is a graduate 'of
r -Hazel,' a •eiel_eLe- .1.1.4.1y State.
College, iii. .te employed at
Ryan Max Comp.an. The bride-
groom is ale ;.,..iauate of Hazel
•
MARRIAGE MORE POPULAR
NEW YORK +1P - Marriage
was more popular to New' Yalt-
ers in- 1956 than in the previous
year.
Thomas Lenane, acting cityWith Mrs. Jack Kennedy; n clerk, repeetei 72.417 marriage
with Mrs. R. W. 'Churchill; HI licenses were - issued last ear
with Mrs. Clifton Key, IV with as compared to 69.936 in 1955
Mrs. L. H. Falwell- VI .with Mrs. -
Cathay; VI with Mrs.
WILL/Rose.
...•  • • •
. Wednesday, J r 9
Circle V .of the NVIVIS of the
First Baptist Church meet
a.
at the Mission at --two ,- thirty ,
o'clock.
• - • a, • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Beale Out1amt
1011 Shares Street, at two-thiri
o'clock., Members note change in
location. -
Group II Of CWF
" Has Regular Meet
At The Church •
Group II A' the
fellowshiu of tlitSist
Christia3r-elturcWheld it's regular
madding at the sercial -hall of the
church on Tuesday': January 1,
at,twoethirty o'cloNt in the after-
noon.
Mrs Eel Frank Kirk' presented
the program for the afternoup
on the study if. Southeast Asia."
Mrs. Tar Roberts gave the devo-
tion en the theme.- "The Light
We Walk In Encircles the Globe."
-The chairman of the group,
Mrs _Frank- Roberts.' pm-tided at
the meeting. .
Refreshments -were served to
the eleven persons pksent by 'the
hostesses who were Mrs Frank
Roberts. Mrs. Tar Roberts. and
Mr • Clyde Jones
Economic Study
27 BANKING leadeA headed by
Kent Fir. Cravens (above) are
asking a wholesale survey by
the Senate banking committee
Of federal regulations affect-
ing economic activity. There
has been no over-all study. they
'• say, since a 1908 investigatioh
resulted in establishment of the
' Federal Reserve System. Cra-
vens Is president of the M71.-
cantile Trust company of St.
Louis. (International,/
DON'T SKID YOURSELF! 
 FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW 
COMPARATIVE COMPARATIVE
STARTING ABILItY  STOPPING
ABILITY
tkohing Distances
in Feet from 20 MPH_
GLARE ICI AT 20r
si too* ISO' 200'
LOOselt PACK.. I





et 20 /Aril ow glare ice
Distoecet ere ettiliell t foot











Above Nahonal Safety Coun,cil charts illustrate Tatest test results by ita
Ccrnmittee on Armter Dritetkliartfitts. for each "brakink distance" above you
must add 22 feet. which is distance ttlieveled during average "reaction timer Co
get your foot on brit*. New booklet, "Quit Your Skiddin',"is available free




Dale & Shibblefield Drug 1 PRESCRIPTIONS ---:::„ •'''''
 1
INSTALLING A NEW HEATING SYSTEi?
Let's get to the Heart of ill, matter-
TEMOICO'%





The most important ermelein tile human body is the
heart.
The most important part o:t'aissr automatic gas
_ -
central heating unit IN the heat exchanger -tally the
hear( of the unit.
Thai's Vo XENICO'N exclusive Ceramic-Cla▪ d
process Is important to you.
The heat exchangers ia all T_enasciudiu.ia.
Rots, Graeae Furnaces and Counter-Flo 44'urruices
are finished in t :eramie -Child -the ''Lifetiine" Porce-
lain Enamel finish that .us-Impervious to rust and
will never burn out.
• •rese, Ma. '41.0,41 drr,
t.(e-1-0115ttictAttrYt!si-vionwerve swirtisvermatis
by toonti. is similar Ma finlike, urea for let aircraft
coetiestioe ehornbers The Amorican,Gss Assovabon /10P•0•1111
It II n...• gongs' tor linish.ris host elchangsrs St 225 degrio•I
860,0 1510•1 Of Cast iron host sitchangors.
OM* ledey end see *et templets lei. •I Te•nte worm Si, forietes.
NOW ON DISPLAY
We invite you to visit us in our new lo-
cation - - -
We have moved from our old location off
the East highWay - 1-*Now we:-ire locat-
ed just IGO feet off the squire.
We have.a complete line of : .








304 Across From P. 0.
5(Air. Known as Depot St.)
"" T
•
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